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Abstract 
Objective: To investigate whether different treatment methods have an im-
pact on the quality of life and life span after fracture of patients with proximal 
femoral pathological fractures caused by advanced metastasis of highly ma-
lignant tumors. Methods: Karnofsky performance status (KPS) and visual 
analogue score (VAS) were counted at the time of admission and 2 months 
after the treatments. Survival analysis was implemented to compare the me-
dian survival time and 6-month survival rate of the 2 groups. Musculoskeletal 
score (MSTS) was used to evaluate limb function in the surgical group at 2 
months after the treatment. Results: There was no significant difference in 
KPS score and VAS score between the two groups at the time of admission 
(p > 0.05). At 2 months after treatment, the KPS score of the surgical group 
was higher than that of the conservative group (P < 0.05), and the VAS score 
of the survivors of the surgical group was lower than that of the conservative 
group (P < 0.05). Survival analysis showed that the median survival time and 
6-month survival rate after fracture in the surgical group were higher than 
those in the conservative group (P < 0.05). After 2 months of treatment, the 
average MTST score of survivors in the surgical group was 20.38 ± 0.9 (16 - 
26 points). Conclusion: Surgical intervention can benefit patients with pa-
thological fractures of the proximal femur due to metastasis of highly malig-
nant tumors in terms of quality of life and survival. Local tumor resection and 
endoparasitic replacement, which can be tolerated by most patients, can ef-
fectively reconstruct the limb function of these patients and restore their 
self-care ability. 
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1. Introduction 

Advanced bone metastases from malignant tumors are very common, especially 
breast cancer, lung cancer, and gastric cancer. The common metastatic sites are 
the spine and lower extremities. Malignant bone metastases of the lower extrem-
ities mostly occur in the hips, especially the proximal femur, which is likely to 
cause the proximal femur pathological fractures [1], which are important factors 
for patients with poor prognosis [2]. At present, a large number of scholars [1] 
[3] [4] believe that as long as the patient’s life expectancy is not too short (>2 
months), surgical measures should be used to improve the quality of life; among 
them, endoparasitic proximal femoral replacement is an important technique [5] 
[6]. However, in China, there are still a large number of patients and their fami-
lies choose conservative treatment after pathological fracture of the proximal 
femur caused by metastases of tumor, especially the highly malignant tumors 
such as lung cancer and breast cancer. In addition, most of the domestic studies 
on patients with this type of fracture are descriptive studies of a single technique 
(such as a certain internal fixation method), and there is a lack of randomized 
controlled studies grouped by different treatments. This study conducted a re-
trospective case-control study on patients with proximal femoral pathological 
fractures caused by bone metastases from highly malignant tumors in our hos-
pital from 2014 to 2019. The purpose of this retrospective case-control study was 
to: 1) investigate if different treatments have the impact on the quality of life and 
life span of patients after fracture, and to provide a scientific reference for the 
selection of clinical treatment and patient guidance; 2) evaluate the feasibility, 
effectiveness and safety of local tumor resection united endoparasitic proximal 
femoral replacement in reconstructing the limb function of such patients. 

2. Methods 
2.1. Clinical Data 

Patients with pathological fractures of the proximal femur caused by bone me-
tastases from malignant tumors treated in our hospital from 2014 to 2019 were 
observed. Inclusion criteria: 1) A clear history of primary malignant tumor; 2) 
Fracture, confirmed by auxiliary examination, of the proximal femur cause by 
slight external force, or no obvious external force is found; 3) CT, MR, bone 
Scanning clearly showed tumor cell invasion at the fracture site; 4) According to 
the evaluation of the Dutch model [7], the median survival time is more than 3 
months; cardiopulmonary function evaluation, orthopedic evaluation and anes-
thesia evaluation shows the patient can tolerate the surgery 5) The patient or 
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their families sign acceptance in the test consent form and was approved by the 
hospital ethics committee. Exclusion criteria: 1) The primary tumors are 
low-grade malignant tumors such as thyroid cancer and prostate cancer, and the 
expected survival period is too long; 2) The patient accompanying stroke, de-
mentia, mental illness, etc. who can not cooperate with the investigator. 

2.2. Grouping and Intervention 

All the research subjects and their families were informed of the detailed medical 
information base on the fracture situation and the oncology specialty. We ana-
lyzed the pros and cons of the operation for them, emphasizing the feasibility 
and necessity of the operation, but respecting the patient’s final treatment 
choice. Finally, 31 patients were included in the study and divided into 2 groups 
according to the final fracture treatment methods: 1) 14 patients in the surgical 
group were treated with tumor resection united endoparasitic reconstruction of 
the proximal femur (or combined acetabulum); 2) 17 patients in the conserva-
tive group. After the disease notification operation education, the patient’s wil-
lingness of conservative treatment was respected and conservative treatment was 
given, and a notice of illness was signed. All patients were simultaneously con-
sulted in the oncology department or transferred to the oncology department 
opportunely for oncology treatment. According to the guide and the actual situ-
ation of the patient, strict and appropriate oncology treatment was performed. 
Surgical process: 1) local tumor resection. The patient was lying in the lateral 
position and a contralateral incision of the skin was made. Incision of fascia lata, 
entering from the gap between the posterior thigh muscle group and the lateral 
femoral muscle, splitting the gluteus maximus, cutting the external rotation 
muscle group, and cutting off the switch sac from the contralateral hip joint to 
expose the femoral head and tumor segment. Remove the femoral head and the 
tumor segment according to the preoperative, the distal range reaches more than 
2 cm of normal tissue, and intraoperatively send frozen pathology was per-
formed to confirm the complete excision of the tumor segment. Combined with 
the auxiliary preoperative examination, explore the acetabulum for tumor inva-
sion. If the proximal femur is singly violated, the joint capsule can be retained. If 
the pelvis is violated at the same time, the joint capsule is removed, the pelvic 
tumor is scraped, and the bone cement is filled, and total hip replacement would 
be performed if necessary. If the soft tissue were invaded at the same time, it 
would be also removed, but try to keep the lateral muscle groups. 2) prosthesis 
installation. Measure the femur length, femur head size, etc. Depending on the 
completeness of acetabulum, a tumor-type double-action half-hip or total hip 
replacement would be adopted. After the trial installation of the prosthesis, the 
matching degree, the length of the lower extremities, the tension and the range 
of motion of the hip joint should be checked. The flexion, adduction and inter-
nal rotation must be stable. The bone cement is pre-injected into the medullary 
cavity, and the customized prosthesis is implanted and solidified by keeping the 
incline 10 - 15 forward. 3) Stabilize joints and reconstruct abduction. After the 
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prosthesis is cured, if the joint capsule remains, it can be closed and sutured on 
the neck of the prosthesis to strengthen the stability of the hip joint. Fixing the 
remaining abductor and mid gluteal muscle stops at the trochanter. The lateral 
femoral muscle rotates to cover the fixed point, and its front is sutured with the 
external femoral muscle. If there is no remaining joint capsule, anti-rotation 
shoes and braces need to be born shortly after operation. Conservative treat-
ment: patients in the conservative group were told to have a rest on the bed and 
local skin traction according to body weight was performed. We pay great atten-
tion to prevent the complications of and bed rest by strengthening precaution 
such as turning over and patting the back. 

2.3. Evaluation 

All patients were followed up for life. Karnofsky performance status (KPS) and 
visual analogue score (VAS) were counted at the time of admission and 2 
months after the treatments. Survival analysis, focus on death, was implemented 
to compare the median survival time and 6-month survival rate of the 2 groups. 
Musculoskeletal score (MSTS) was used to evaluate limb function in the surgical 
group at 2 months after the treatment. 

2.4. Statistical Processing 

All data were processed by SPSS20.0 statistical software, measurement data 
comparison was by t test, count data comparison was by t test, survival compar-
ison was by Kaplan-Meier survival analysis, and P < 0.05 was considered statis-
tically significant. 

3. Results 

General clinical data and admission evaluation of all patients are shown in Table 
1. 

Outcomes: 
The 14 patients in the surgical group, 13 patients achieved full load after oper-

ation, and the time of starting weight-bearing was 1 week and the time of full 
load was 2 - 4 weeks; 1 patient was complicated with cardiopulmonary failure 
after surgery at 36 days after surgery, who died of multiple organ failure and 
failed to achieve weight bearing. (2) of the 17 patients in the conservative group. 
5 patients achieved partial weight-bearing until the end of follow-up. The time 
for partial weight-bearing was 8 - 9 weeks. 12 patients remained in bed or 
wheelchair transfer until death. None of the conservative group achieves full 
weight-bearing. Three patients in the conservative group died within 2 months 
and did not achieve a 2-month follow-up after fracture. Detail outcome was 
shown in Table 2. 

At 2 months after treatment, the KPS score of the surgical group was higher 
than that of the conservative group (61.43 ± 19.56 vs. 27.64 ± 17.15, P < 0.05), 
and the VAS score of the survivors of the surgical group was lower than that of 
the conservative group (2.92 ± 0.64 vs. 5.79 ± 0.89, P < 0.05). Figure 1 showed  
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Table 1. General clinical information and admission evaluation of patients. 

Number Group Gender Age Fracture site Primary tumor 
KPS while  
admitted 

VAS while  
admitted 

1 1 F 58 L liver 30 7 

2 1 F 64 L gastric 40 8 

3 1 M 71 R lung 30 7 

4 1 F 68 L breast 30 7 

5 1 M 62 L colorectal 40 6 

6 1 M 76 L lung 30 7 

7 1 M 59 R gastric 30 7 

8 1 F 67 L breast 30 7 

9 1 M 66 R lung 30 7 

10 1 M 74 L gastric 40 6 

11 1 F 65 L breast 40 7 

12 1 M 71 L lung 30 7 

13 1 F 66 R colorectal 30 7 

14 1 M 76 L lung 30 8 

15 2 F 77 L breast 30 7 

16 2 M 67 R liver 30 6 

17 2 F 73 L lung 40 7 

18 2 M 70 L lung 30 8 

19 2 F 68 L breast 30 7 

20 2 F 65 R lung 30 6 

21 2 M 72 L lung 40 7 

22 2 M 60 L gastric 30 7 

23 2 M 57 L lung 30 6 

24 2 F 78 R liver 30 7 

25 2 M 61 L gastric 30 7 

26 2 F 72 L breast 30 8 

27 2 M 74 R lung 30 6 

28 2 F 62 L breast 30 7 

29 2 F 77 R colorectal 40 6 

30 2 M 61 L lung 30 7 

31 2 M 67 L liver 30 7 

 
Table 2. Detail outcomes of the two groups. 

Number Group KPS at 2M 
VAS at 2 M of 

survivor 
Survival time after 

fracture (M) 
Partial weight 
bearing (W) 

Full load (W) 

1 1 50 3 6 1 3 

2 1 70 3 18 1 3 
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Continued 

3 1 60 3 9 1 3 

4 1 50 4 25 1 3 

5 1 70 3 13 1 2 

6 1 50 3 6 1 4 

7 1 70 2 14 1 3 

8 1 70 3 >28 1 4 

9 1 70 3 7 1 3 

10 1 60 4 17 1 4 

11 1 80 2 31 1 3 

12 1 70 2 6 1 3 

13 1 70 3 17 1 3 

14 1 0  2   

15 2 20 6 4   

16 2 30 6 3   

17 2 0  2   

18 2 20 7 3   

19 2 20 7 9 8  

20 2 30 6 3   

21 2 20 7 5   

22 2 50 5 10 8  

23 2 50 5 6   

24 2 0  2   

25 2 50 6 16 9  

26 2 30 6 8 9  

27 2 20 5 4   

28 2 50 4 13 8  

29 2 0  1   

30 2 30 5 4   

31 2 30 6 3   

 
that the median survival time and 6-month survival rate after fracture in the 
surgical group were higher than those in the conservative group (13M vs. 4M, 
85.7% vs. 35.3%, P < 0.05). Comparison and analysis of data between and within 
the two groups were shown in Table 3. 

In the surgical group, 8 patients underwent femoral tumor segment resection 
united prosthesis replacement, 6 patients underwent femoral tumor segment and 
pelvic local lesion resection united prosthesis replacement and bone cement lo-
cal filling, 13 patients survived after 2 months of the fracture. The MSTS score 
was 16 - 26, with an average score of 20.38 ± 0.93. One patient had poor gait and 
was corrected through rehabilitation exercise and brace wear. No infection, loose 
prosthesis, dislocation, fractures around the prosthesis was found. 
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Figure 1. Survival analysis after fracture of the 2 groups, 1: surgical group, 2: conservative 
group. 
 

Table 3. Comparison and analysis of data between and within two groups. 

Group 
KPS VAS Survival rate at 

6 M (%) White admitted at 2 M t value P value White admitted at 2 M t value P value 

Surgery 32.86 ± 4.69 61.43 ± 19.56 5.316 <0.001 7.00 ± 0.31 2.92 ± 0.64 17.717 <0.001 85.7 

Conservative 31.76 ± 3.93 27.64 ± 17.15 0.965 0.347 6.82 ± 0.64 5.79 ± 0.89 3.775 <0.001 35.3 

t or χ2 value 0.706 5.123   0.813 9.507   8.016 

P value 0.486 <0.001   0.422 <0.001   0.005 

4. Discussion and Conclusion 

At present, many scholars agree that: for patients with pathological fractures 
caused by bone metastasis of malignant tumor, surgical measures are adopted 
aimed to improve the quality of life of patients during survival rather than pro-
longing their survival time [3] [4]. But something different is seen to be found in 
this study. On the one hand, in terms of improving the quality of life, the results 
of this study confirm the above point of view. In the surgical group, most pa-
tients achieved full weight bearing in 2 - 4 weeks after the surgery, resuming a 
large part of self-care ability. After 2 months of treatment, the KPS score of the 
survivors was significantly higher than that of the conservative group, and the 
majority (10/13) was above 60 points, which means that most patients continue 
to receive standardized oncological radiotherapy, chemotherapy and other spe-
cialty treatments. On the contrary, the KPS of the majority of the control group 
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is below 40 points, which mean that these patients not only have poor self-care 
ability, but also difficult to be carried out by standard oncological treatment. On 
the other hand, we conducted long-term follow-up on all patients after fracture 
treatment. Survival analysis found that the median survival or 6-month survival 
rate of patients treated by surgery was higher than that of the conservative 
group; pathological hip fractures caused by malignant tumor bone metastasis 
had very poor self-healing ability without surgical intervention [8]. We noticed 
that only 5 cases of the conservative group achieved partial weight-bearing dur-
ing the observation period, and most of them died 2 - 3 months after the frac-
ture. There may be two reasons contributed to the bad result of conservative 
treatment: first, long-term bed rest is prone to a variety of complications, such as 
pneumonia, decubitus, etc., which accelerates the death of patients with malig-
nant tumors and hip fractures; second, patients with conservative treatment of 
hip fractures are difficult to take care of themselves, and the KPS is so low that 
the original oncology treatment cannot be performed. This means that good 
limb function reconstruction is not only the need to improve the quality of life 
of these patients, but also the necessary means to ensure the successful imple-
mentation of oncology treatment, maintain the life expectancy and even prolong 
to the survival period. 

Various surgical reconstruction measures are available to the proximal femor-
al pathological fracture, including internal plate fixation, intramuscularly nail 
fixation, and endoparasitic reconstruction, etc. [9] [10] [11] [12]. The prerequi-
sites for successful internal fixation of the steel plate are very stringent. First, 
there must be enough cortical bone, so that enough stability can be obtained af-
ter the operation to allow early weight bearing; second, the joints must be com-
plete and offer sufficient range of motion without pain during everyday activi-
ties. These are more difficult to implement for patients with malignant tumors, 
which greatly limit the application of a steel plate in these cases. Even if the 
above conditions are met, the place still has an internal fixation failure rate of 
more than 20% [13], and the second time operation is more complicated and the 
patient is poorly tolerated. Now the plate is more inclined to preventive fixation 
of bone metastatic cancer [14]. intracellular fixation has better photomechanical 
advantages than steel plates, but two aspects need to consider: firstly, the process 
of nail placement can easily bring tumor cells to the distal side, causing new me-
tastases and may led to another fracture [12]; secondary, it needs to balance the 
scraping of the tumor with the preservation of bone to obtain sufficient support, 
otherwise, little support will easily cause the stress to concentrate on the inter-
mediate nail, leading to the loosening or even breaking of intramuscularly nail. 
Regardless of the plate or intramuscularly nail fixation, for patients with malig-
nant tumors, the problem of slow healing or even non-healing must be consi-
dered [8], which will make it difficult for patients to fully relieve their pain and 
fail to achieve the purpose of surgery. Artificial enterolithiasis reconstruction is 
favored by clinicians because of its advantages of faster pain relief. Little needs to 
focus on bone preservation problems, and early weight-bearing allowance. Many 
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scholars regard it as the most suitable functional reconstruction method for pa-
thological fractures of the proximal femur caused by metastasis of malignant 
tumors [9] [12] [15] [16]. In this study, all the operation of the surgical group 
was successfully finished. Except for one patient who died of multiple organ 
failure in a short period of time, all other patients went back to the ground 
within 1 week and achieved full weight bearing within 2 - 4 weeks. MSTS aver-
age score is 20.38 ± 0.93 for the 13 survivors, reaching about 70% of normal limb 
function and meeting the need for self-care. Furthermore, the operation is safe 
and can be tolerable for most patients. 

Although endocarditis reconstruction has advantages for these patients, the 
potential risks should also be obvious. The serious complications, which are dis-
astrous, are loosening of the prosthesis and infection in the long-term [12]. 
These complications were not found in this study for two possible reasons: 
firstly, the sample size of this study is too small, and secondary, the survival time 
of the cases in this study was generally short, did not reaching the time of the 
above complications. It needs to be noticed that prosthesis dislocation and gait 
abnormalities are more likely to occur after prosthesis replacement due to exten-
sive tissue dissection, injury, and resection [17]. No dislocation cases have been 
seen in this study, but 1 case of postoperative gait abnormalities is observed, 
which is worth noting. We believe that this type of reconstruction surgery has 
the following main points: 1) Pay attention to the improvement of preoperative 
examination, preoperative CT or MR can better help the planning of the tumor 
segment resection range, but it is still difficult to determine the resection range 
and the size of the prosthesis very accurately, so It is necessary to prepare mul-
tiple models of prostheses. And the preoperative design of 3D printing assisted 
personalized prosthesis is more advantageous in this regard and worth further 
study. 2) The resection of the tumor segment should be able to include a small 
amount of normal bone tissue to reduce the local recurrence rate [18], and nor-
mal bone tissue is conducive to early bonding of the prosthesis and bone and are 
beneficial to avoid the occurrence of fractures around the prosthesis. 3) Using 
the bone cement properly. Bone cement can be used as an adhesive to fix the 
prosthesis in a short period of time during tumor prosthesis replacement, and 
can also be used as a filler to make up for the defective bone, especially when the 
pelvis and acetabulum were invaded so that it is need to be scraped. Bone ce-
ment can greatly increase the stability of the prosthesis. In addition, the exo-
thermic effect of bone cement solidification also has a certain killing effect on 
residual tumor cells, reducing local recurrence [19]. In this study, bone cement 
was used as a filler to fill the cavity after acetabular lesions were scraped in 6 
cases. After surgery, the patients can still go to the ground normally and birth 
weight, and the effect is satisfactory. 4) Pay attention to the protection and re-
construction of soft tissue. When it is inevitable to remove part of the invaded 
soft tissue, try to leave the suture joint capsule as far as possible. If it cannot be 
left, postoperative orthopedic shoes or braces should be fixed. The method 
adopted by Guo Wei et al. [20] show the gluteus medius and gluteus minor ten-
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dons to the great trochanter of the prosthesis are worth learning. It is necessary 
to overlap and tightly stitch the remaining abductor muscles with the lateral fe-
moral muscles to form a “sleeve” to protect the proximal prosthesis and main-
tain tension. 
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